
  ILTexas Uniform FAQ Sheet  

 

Q: Do students have to wear uniforms? 

A: Yes, all ILTexas students must wear the ILTexas uniform every day (exceptions made at the   

campus level for special events). 

Q: Who is the official provider of ILTexas uniforms? 

A: Academic Outfitters is the official provider of all ILTexas student uniforms.  AO has 

locations in Plano, Haltom City, Houston, and San Antonio. 

Q: Do I have to purchase my uniform from ILTexas? 

A: Academic Outfitters is our official uniform provider.  We cannot guarantee that items 

purchased elsewhere will be approved.   

Q: Are uniform options staying the same for the 2019-2020 school year? 

A: Yes, uniform items will remain the same for next year.  We will be upgrading to a more 

durable patch for polos.  Also, we are happy to implement three price points for polos and 

khakis!  This way parents can shop for quality or value at one location! 

Q: If I purchase an approved polo elsewhere, how do I obtain a patch? 

A: We advise that all polos be purchased at Academic Outfitters.  This is so you can be sure 

the colors and styles match exactly to what has been selected for the district.  If your campus 

does approve an alternative polo that you have purchased elsewhere, patches can be 

purchased for $3.00 from the front office of your campus (this price will increase next year 

because the quality of the patch has increased).  Please do not purchase patches from 

anywhere other than your campus. 

Q: Can I wear uniforms in the current school year from previous years? 

A: Yes! Feel free to wear gently worn, used uniforms.   Even polos with the old patch will be 

grandfathered in. We see the benefits of hand-me-downs too!  However, please make sure 

items still look presentable and are not torn nor have holes. 

Q: What happens if my student violates the dress code policy? 

A: Violations to the dress code policy are managed by campus staff.  Please refer the ILTexas 

Student Handbook and Code of Conduct for appropriate guidelines.   

Q: Where can I find the current ILTexas uniform flyers? 

A:  Go to our district website at www.iltexas.org, go to the Parents tab, then down to Uniforms.  

http://www.iltexas.org/

